Appointment of “Ministry of Steel Chair Professor”, Ministry of Steel, Government of India

Applications are invited from distinguished academic personnel / professionals from Institutes, R&D Labs, and Industry in India for effective teaching and commitment to enhance the research activities in the field of Metallurgical Engineering to develop human resources to support future needs of steel plants, academia and R&D Institutions for recruitment of one Professor under the scheme of "Ministry of Steel Chair Professor", Ministry of Steel, Government of India. The Scheme for Chair Professor will commence in 2013-14 and will run for five years (2013-14 to 2017-18).

Prescribed Application form, Summary Sheet, Academic and Professional Qualifications, Salary and Allowance can be downloaded from the University Website: www.andhrauniversity.edu.in

The filled-in application form along with summary sheet and necessary documents should reach Registrar, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam - 530 003, India; and also E-mail the soft copy of application to baburaojinugu@yahoo.com on or before 10/07/2013.

REGISTRAR